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Millennial-scale climate
instability during the
early Pleistocene epoch
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system, such as ice-sheet dynamics or ocean–atmosphere
interactions4,10,11, as well as to mechanisms external to the climate
system, such as solar variability12 or combination tones of the main
Milankovitch cycles13,14. Here we examine the characteristics of
climate variability within this frequency band under a markedly
different climate regime when glacial episodes were less severe15,
atmospheric CO2 concentrations may have been higher15–17, and
climate over much of the globe (including ice sheets) varied almost
exclusively at the 41-kyr period of orbital obliquity15,18–20.
To recover such old sediment, we used the unique deep recovery
capabilities of the drilling vessel JOIDES Resolution. To obtain the
required temporal resolution, we drilled the rapidly accumulating
Gardar sediment drift located south of Iceland (Fig. 1). Sedimentation rates at this location are enhanced by the horizontal advection
of fine (,63-mm) material suspended in a nepheloid layer associated
with Norwegian Sea Overflow Water spilling over the Iceland–
Faeroe–Scotland ridge21. Hence, these sediments record physical
and chemical changes in the downwelling limb of the global
thermohaline ‘conveyer belt’, changes which strongly influence the
circum-Atlantic (and perhaps global) climate2,4.
Ocean Drilling Program (ODP) Site 983, recovered at 1,983 m
water depth, accumulated continuously throughout the Pleistocene
at rates .13 cm kyr−1 (ref. 22). Oxygen isotope measurements on
the benthic foraminifera genus Cibicidoides (primarily C. wuellerstorfi) were made every ,38 cm (or ,2,500 yr) for a 27-m section of
core spanning the early Pleistocene (Fig. 2). The presence of the
Jaramillo (top and bottom) and Cobb Mountain magnetic reversals,
diagnostic biostratigraphic datums (including the last occurrence of
Gephyrocapsa A-B; Fig. 2), and shipboard lithostratigraphic data22
allowed us to correlate our record to a d18O reference curve from
DSDP Site 60715 (Fig. 2a). We were then able to assign marine
isotope stage (MIS) designations15,20 to the site 983 d18O record (Fig.
2b). Ages for the mid-points of oxygen isotope stages, derived from
the astronomically tuned timescale of Shackleton et al.23, are given
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Climate-proxy records of the past 100,000 years show that the
Earth’s climate has varied significantly and continuously on
timescales as short as a few thousand years (refs 1–7). Similar
variability has also recently been observed for the interval 340–
500 thousand years ago8. These dramatic climate shifts, expressed
most strongly in the North Atlantic region, may be linked to—
and possibly amplified by—alterations in the mode of ocean
thermohaline circulation4–9. Here we use sediment records of
past iceberg discharge and deep-water chemistry to show that
such millennial-scale oscillations in climate occurred over one
million years ago. This was a time of significantly different climate
boundary conditions; not only was the early Pleistocene epoch
generally warmer, but global climate variations were governed
largely by changes in Earth’s orbital obliguity. Our results suggest
that such millennial-scale climate instability may be a pervasive
and long-term characteristic of Earth’s climate, rather than just a
feature of the strong glacial–interglacial cycles of the past 800,000
years.
Much has been learned about natural climate variability
through the study of ice and sediment cores. In Greenland ice
cores, variations of 5–8 8C in mean annual air temperature, called
Dansgaard–Oeschger cycles, occur with a rough 1–3 kyr spacing
throughout the last glacial cycle1. Within deep-sea cores, we observe
correlative variations in sea surface temperature (SST), iceberg
discharge, and possibly thermohaline circulation2–9. The origin of
these millennial-scale climate cycles is not well understood; they
have been attributed to forcing mechanisms internal to the climate
NATURE | VOL 392 | 16 APRIL 1998

Figure 1 Location of study area. Map shows the location of core investigated in
this study (ODP Site 983 at 608 249 N, 238 389 W and 1,983 m water depth) as well as
DSDP sites 607 and 609, and V23-81 (ref. 3). Site 983 is located near the head of the
Gardar drift which extends to the south-south-west, following the path of deep
overflows (Norwegian Sea Overflow Water, NSOW, as shown by arrows) from the
Iceland–Faeroe–Scotland ridge21. The location of the main ice-rafted debris (IRD)
belt as determined for the last glacial cycle is shown by a stippled pattern.
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,120-kyr-long interval of faunal assemblage variation which has no
statistical, or analogous, counterpart in the late Pleistocene
ocean20,25. This interval is characterized by the near complete
absence of N. pachyderma sinistral from the North Atlantic, even
during peak glacial periods characterized by the same benthic d18O
and IRD signals as intervals (earlier and later) with abundant leftcoiling N. pachyderma. (Similar anomalous patterns in the distribution of left-coiling N. pachyderma are observed before 1.7 Myr; ref.
20). Within the MIS 43–45 interval, N. pachyderma sinistral is
present at ‘normal’ levels and reaches a maximum percentage
abundance (if a very low absolute abundance) during the early
glacial interval of maximum IRD delivery.
From the IRD data we conclude that millennial-scale variations in
climate were occurring in the North Atlantic region over one
million years ago. In addition, benthic d18O data, reflecting deepwater chemistry at 1,983 m water depth, present some of the clearest
evidence yet found for a link, in the subpolar North Atlantic,
between the periodic delivery of icebergs to the region and deepwater circulation changes which can transmit the effects of these
regional climate changes around the globe. A number of the lithic
peaks observed during MIS 44 and especially during MIS 40 are
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in Fig. 3. Most of the d18O variance over this interval falls within the
range of stage 5a–5d levels at this site24.
To study the history of iceberg discharge to this region, the
number of lithic fragments (.150 mm) per g of total sediment3
was determined at orbital-scale resolution for the interval spanning
MIS 36 to 45. Lithic grains .150 mm in size are delivered to the deep
sea by the melting of drifting glacial ice2,3,9,10 and the correlation of
high values of lithic grains per g with positive d18O (Fig. 2b) reflects
the expected relationship between periods of ice-sheet growth and
iceberg discharge into the North Atlantic.
To examine suborbital variations in iceberg delivery to the
subpolar North Atlantic, lithic counts were made at much higher
resolution (,5 cm spacing or 380 yr) within MIS 40 and 44 (Fig. 3a
and b). Oxygen- and carbon-isotope data were measured for every
sample where enough Cibicidoides could be found (.15 mg of
carbonate). The record has noticeably poorer temporal resolution
in the early glacial intervals due to a paucity of benthic foraminiferal
specimens at these times. During each of the climate cycles studied,
we observe episodic increases in the delivery of lithic grains to the
site with the final lithic peak within each cycle occurring near the
mid-point of the deglacial interval as defined by the d18O record.
Intervals between lithic peaks typically have ,1 lithic grain per g of
sediment (and many horizons have no lithic grains in the entire
sample). Hence, unless one invokes unreasonably large sedimentation rate changes, the lithic data must be recording the episodic
input of ice-rafted detritus (IRD) to this site.
In both MIS 40 and 44, iceberg delivery of lithic material appears
to be more pronounced (both in the magnitude and frequency of
ice-rafting events) early in the glacial interval, a time also characterized by relatively lower flux of planktonic foraminifera to the
sediment (early glacial, EG, interval in Fig. 3). At least six distinct
episodes of ice-rafting are observed within glacial stage 40 and five
within MIS 44. Given that a complete climate cycle at these times
is only ,41 kyr in duration20,23, the ice-rafting episodes, by
default, must be occurring more frequently than every 7 kyr
(6 episodes 3 7 kyr . 41 kyr). If one made the typical assumption
of constant sedimentation rate between age control points, then the
lithic cycles between 163 and 165 m in MIS 40, for instance, would
be spaced approximately 2.0–2.5 kyr apart. Assuming a generous
range of uncertainty in the sedimentation rates, constrained by the
observed degree of symmetry in the glacial–interglacial cycles when
plotted to depth (Fig. 2), we estimate these events occur with a
periodicity of between 1 and 5 kyr during glacial intervals. Further
improvement in chronostratigraphy may come from two sources:
progress in understanding secular variations in the strength of the
Earth’s magnetic field and using these variations as a chronostratigraphic tool24; and second, examination of these (and other) specific
intervals in different oceanographic settings so as to isolate regional
climate versus local sedimentological effects.
Two other proxies for surface water hydrography were examined
at this site: percentage Neogloboquadrina pachyderma sinistral (leftcoiling), a planktonic foraminifera, and the shell d18O signature of
N. pachyderma dextral (right-coiling). Both proxies have been
shown to covary, during the last glacial cycle, with lithic fragment
delivery especially within the main IRD belt3,7. However, in the early
Pleistocene sections examined here, neither proxy shows a clear
millennial-scale signal. This must partly be due to the extreme
paucity of planktonic foraminifera within the early glacial interval
of maximum lithic delivery (in one case 100% left-coiling
N. pachyderma reflects the presence of only one planktonic specimen). Also, the location of the main IRD belt relative to Site 983 is
unknown for the early Pleistocene, and it has been demonstrated
that the surface water SST and meltwater signals are damped away
from the main IRD belt (see, for example, ref. 7).
We also note that, in sediments of this age, evolutionary and
environmental stability cannot be assumed for the N. pachyderma
species (see, for example, refs 20, 25). Indeed, MIS 40 falls within an
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Figure 2 Data from deep-sea sediment cores. a, Variation in benthic d18O at DSDP
Site 607 showing pattern of climate variation over past 3.2 Myr (ref. 15). CM
indicates position of Cobb Mountain subchron identified in Site 60720; LO
indicates position of Gephyrocapsa A-B datum31. Selected marine isotope
stages (MIS) are labelled. b, 30-m section of early Pleistocene sediment examined
from ODP Site 983, including total number of lithics per g of sediment (.15mm) and
d18O of benthic foraminifera Cibicidoides. The depth interval (in metres composite
depth; ref. 22) of normal polarity representing the Cobb Mountain (CM) subchron
is indicated by shaded bar to left of depth scale. The bar labelled LO indicates the
depth range within which the last occurrence of the Gephyrocapsa spp. A-B
datum occurs. Reference levels for typical d18O values during late Pleistocene
interglacial stages at this site are shown on d18O curve. Note that 5b/5d levels are
also approximately equivalent to high stage 3 levels. The higher density sampling
within glacial stages 40 and 44 is shown at an expanded scale in Fig. 3.
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constant d13C composition of ,1.1‰ characterizes water from
1,000 m to greater than 2,500 m depths at the location of Site 983
(ref. 29). During full glacial periods (for example, MIS 2 and 6),
deep d13C values fall to ,0.5‰ at 2,500 m and increase to ,1.5‰ at
1,400 m, with the maximum gradient centred at the depth of Site
983 (ref. 29). The shallower nutrient-depleted water mass is Glacial
North Atlantic Intermediate Water (GNAIW) while the deeper
nutrient-enriched water mass originates from the Southern
Ocean. If a light d18O excursion was indicative of the presence of
warm GNAIW (see, for example, ref. 9) then a positive d13C shift
would be expected. We observed the opposite trend, with d13C
values typically decreasing over the course of an ice-rafting event
and remaining low for approximately a millennium afterwards (the
clearest expression of this lag is observed at ,163.6 and 163.9 m
depth in the core).
Although such nutrient enrichment is consistent with the subduction of surface water originating in a region of greater than usual
iceberg/sea-ice cover, we propose that during an ice-rafting episode,
convection in the Norwegian–Greenland Sea begins to weaken
owing to increasing melt water at the surface. Entrainment of a
small amount of fresh water (,2%) weakens the overflows and
limits the depth to which they can sink. This causes the boundary
between water from the Southern Ocean and North Atlantic Deep
Water to shoal, replacing northern source water with progressively
more nutrient-enriched (low d13C) southern source water. The
unusually high d13C variability observed during glacial intervals
strongly suggests that this site may have been situated near a watermass boundary in the early Pleistocene as well as during the last glacial.
Although this hypothesis is consistent with modelling results28,
further examination of this site in relation to deeper and shallower
sites would be required to determine vertical nutrient distribution
and hence the sources and structure of the glacial water masses.
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associated with negative excursions in d18O of up to 0.4‰. As
discussed below, these variations in deep-water chemistry do not
originate in the surface waters over this site (hence, the fact that a
strongly correlative isotopic signal is not observed in the planktonic
d18O record is not unexpected.)
In attempting to explain the origin of these benthic d18O excursions, we note that a 0.4‰ decrease in d18O can be caused by a
seawater warming of nearly 2 8C or by a decrease in salinity (or some
combination of the two changes). If we assume that a salinity
decrease is caused by the admixture of melt water and/or runoff to
the water mass subducting north of our site (presumably the
Norwegian–Greenland Sea), and also that this melt water has an
isotopic value of −25‰, then subduction of only ,1.5% glacial melt
water by volume would be needed to account for the magnitude of
the observed d18O shifts. This amount of meltwater entrainment in
the subducting surface water would cause a corresponding decrease
in salinity of 0.5 and in density of ,0.4). How this less-dense water
is then subducted to depth remains uncertain. Whereas Jansen and
colleagues26,27 suggest that brine formation under sea ice in the
Norwegian–Greenland Sea is necessary to enhance surface water
density to the degree that the meltwater signal can be convected to
depth, the modelling results of Lehman et al.28 suggest that the
conveyor could entrain and advect a pulse of fresh water directly
into the deep ocean.
An alternative hypothesis that has been proposed to explain
similar depletions in d18O observed during the last glacial cycle is
the replacement of deep water in this region by warmer Atlantic
Intermediate Water9. Although speculative, we suggest that our
benthic d13C data is most consistent with the hypothesis that a small
amount of highly fractionated melt water is admixed into the
subducting surface waters north of Site 983, and that this freshening
causes the conveyor to weaken. In the modern ocean, a nearly
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Figure 3 High-resolution isotopic, faunal and lithologic data from Site 983. a, MIS

consisted almost entirely of frothy basaltic glass and probably represents an ash

39 to 41; b, MIS 43 to 45. Benthic isotopic measurements were based on

fall (a few non-basaltic lithic grains were observed in this sample, however, and

Cibicidoides; planktonic isotopic and faunal measurements were on N. pachyderma.

the samples on either side were counted excluding frothy glass). Note also that

Ages given for the midpoints of warm stages are after the timescale of Shackleton

almost all the benthic isotope analyses for MIS 44 were on single specimens

et al. (SBP90)23. Vertical dashed lines delineate peaks in the delivery of ice-rafted

resulting in more replicate analyses and greater variability in the d13C record, as

material to this site. One sample horizon (983A-16-6, 94–98 cm with a lithics per g

would be expected from a site located near a strong d13C gradient. Abbreviations on

count of 8,400) was omitted from plot (and interval was labelled as ‘ash layer’) as it

top axes as follows: IG, interglacial; EG, early glacial; FG, full glacial; DG, deglacial.
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We now consider why these rapid climate oscillations occurred in
the first place; were they forced (or excited) by processes internal, or
external, to the climate system? Here we have shown that millennialscale variations in iceberg discharge were present over one million
years ago and thus occur across a broader spectrum of climate
boundary conditions than has been previously recognized. These
variations, similar in character and timing to ice-rafting events
associated with late Pleistocene Dansgaard–Oeschger cycles,
occurred during a climate regime dominated by the obliquity
component of orbital forcing and which was too warm to support
the growth of large 100-kyr ice sheets15,20,30. Correlative variations in
the chemical properties of deep North Atlantic water also suggest
that glacial melt water associated with periodic ice-sheet mass
wasting was entrained in Norwegian Sea Overflow Water, influencing the Atlantic thermohaline ‘conveyor belt’ and thus,
M
potentially, global climate.
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Pyrolite1 is a hypothetical mixture of distinct minerals which
is widely believed to represent the composition of the Earth’s
mantle. The main pressure-induced phase transformations of the
olivine component of pyrolite occur at about 13.5 GPa (a to b)
and 24 GPa (g to MgSiO3-rich perovskite + magnesiowüstite)2,3,
which are thought to be responsible for the seismic discontinuities at 410 and 660 km depths in the mantle. Recent seismological
studies, however, have demonstrated that the 410-km seismic
discontinuity is sharper in some areas than that expected from
the a to b transformation in mantle olivine with a fixed composition4–7. Moreover, some mineral physics studies suggest that the
seismic velocity jump at the 410-km discontinuity is inconsistent
with that associated with the a to b transformation in olivine8,9.
Here we present a phase equilibria study of a material having
pyrolite composition at pressures of 6–16 GPa. We found that the
iron content in olivine changes significantly with increasing
pressure, as a result of the formation of a relatively iron-rich
majorite phase at these pressures. This variation in iron content
can overcome, or at least reduce, both of the above difficulties
encountered with the pyrolite model of mantle composition, by
showing that the component mineral systems cannot be treated as
separate.
The pyrolite starting material was a powder of sintered oxide
mixture, possessing an Mg number ðMg' ¼ 100 Mg=ðMg þ FeÞÞ of
89.0, which was used in our earlier study10 at 23–28 GPa. A 4:6
mixture of ‘‘pyrolite minus olivine’’ glass11 and natural olivine of
formula (Mg0.89Fe0.11)2SiO4 was also used in a few runs to check the
equilibrium of the phases. The starting material was sealed in an
Au75Pd25 capsule to prevent iron loss from the sample. The capsule
was embedded in a platinum tube heater with a boron nitride
insulator, and the temperature was monitored at the end of the
capsule using a W97Re3 –W75Re25 thermocouple without corrections
for the effect of pressure on e.m.f. The temperature uncertainty may
be of the order of 650 8C, mainly due to a thermal gradient within
the heater.
High-pressure runs were conducted using a multi-anvil system
operated in a 2,000-ton press (ORANGE-2000) at Ehime University.
The second-stage cube anvils were truncated by 5 mm edge length
on the corners (truncation edge length ðTELÞ ¼ 5:0), and semisintered magnesia was used as a pressure medium. Pressure was
carefully calibrated against press load using phase transformations
in some reference materials at both room temperature (I–II and
III–V in Bi, semiconductor–metal in ZnS and GaAs) and high
temperature (coesite–stishovite in SiO2; olivine (a)–modified
spinel (b) in Mg2SiO4), but may suffer uncertainties of the order
of 0.2 GPa. Pressure was applied first, and then temperature was
increased to the target value. Heating at the target temperature was
conducted for several hours, and then the run was quenched. The
recovered sample was examined by an electron microprobe and a
micro-focus X-ray powder diffractometer.
Experimental conditions and results of the present runs are
summarized in Table 1 and Fig. 1. Runs were conducted at 6–
16 GPa at temperatures along a representative geotherm12. Electronmicroprobe analyses using a broad electron beam demonstrated
that there was virtually no iron loss throughout the charge in all of
these runs. The a and b phases of olivine crystallized to give
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